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Eleanor Hadden, Kavilco’s most recent Board 
appointee, was featured in the University of 
Alaska Anchorage’s newsletter focusing on 
her alumnae accomplishments. Ms. Hadden 
graduated with an MA in Anthropology in 
2008. Her MA thesis focused on unauthorized 
tuberculosis experimentation on Southeast 
Alaska Native children, including members of 
her own family.  Her published research caught 
the eye of Indian Health Service/Alaska Native 
Tribal Health Consortium and she was invited 
to serve on their Institutional Review Board, a 
statewide group that reviews research on Alaska 
Native people.  Additionally, since the Alaska 
Native Heritage Center’s inception in 1999, Ms. 

Hadden has served in multiple capacities.  Most 
recently, she is the Interim Curator, responsible 
for displays and archival collections work. Full 
article can be found at: http://greenandgold.
uaa.alaska.edu/blog/36113/curating-alaska-
native-culture/

Mark Your Calendars!
Naay Iwaans Celebration 
on September 3, 2016
Naay Iwaans/
Whale House 
Re-dedication 
Celebration is 
set for Sept 3, 
2016.  An all-
day event is 
planned.  As you 
know, KHHF has 
been raising 
funds to support 
the House 
restoration.  
In response 
to Rasmusen 
challenge 
grant, KHHF 
has contributed 
$5000 to help 
with the grand opening.

Board Member Featured 
In University of Alaska 
Anchorage's Newsletter

K asa a n Haida 
Heritage Foundation   
Newsletter - Fall 2015
KHHF Logo by Anna [Raven] Lathen

Eric Hamar, Carver
Photo by Frederick Otilius Olsen, Jr.
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In Loving Memory of our 
shareholders who passed this 

year.

A Wo lf Sings to the 
Raven 

Sám Yaáhl giduu, díi 
sáa kinggang? 

Kíl tl'aa tl' guudang 
hlangaas gingaan. 

Was k'yáan aan uu dang 
an hl kíl láa. 

Asgáayst wáats'gwan díist 
dang king áan daal saang. 
I yaa, I yaa, káa, káa. 

A Haida song transcribed by Erma Lawrence 
1993

Naay Iwaans / Whale 
House Restoration
The Kasaan carving 
crew continues to make 
history at Naay I'waans, 
Chief Son-i-Hat Whale 
House.

Eric Hamar (pictured on 
previous page) stands 
next to the new face he 
carved for the oldest 
of the original house 
totems.  The photo on 
the right is the totem 
missing a face.

Great job, guys!  We are all very proud of you and 
your great work!

EDUCATION 
CORNER
Hailee Mikal Miller, 
daughter    of Marie 
K. Miller, Mike Miller 
and granddaughter of 
Kathy (Peavey) Davis 
and the late Walter B. 
Young Jr. graduated from 
Ketchikan High School in 
May of 2015 with honors, 
and was a member of the 
National Honor Society.  Hailee will be attending 
Idaho State University (ISU) in Pocatello, Idaho in 
the fall.  Hailee received the non-resident tuition 
waiver from ISU and scholarships from Kayhi 
Alumni; William Hamilton; Organized Village 
of Kasaan; Ketchikan Indian Corporation and 
Sealaska.  Hailee will be pursuing her bachelor 
degree in Elementary Education with an emphasis 
in English and her family couldn’t be more proud!

Photo by Frederick O. Olsen, Jr.

Janelle Hyatt, daughter 
of Dianne and George 
Demmert, granddaughter 
of the late Raymond 
and Laura Jones, was 
accepted to Simmons 
School of Nursing for the 
Family Nurse Practitioner 
program.  She anticipates 
completing the program 
in 2018.
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Mae Leask                 June 4, 1921 - January 6, 2015

Caroline 
Hendrixson

  March 11, 
1925 -

March 27, 
2015

Stanton D. Campbell
June 28, 1967 - May 5, 2015 

Sadly, 
we have lost many shareholders 

this past year. They are all greatly missed. 
Rest in peace dear ones.

Malcolm J. Miller
September 16, 1940 - July 1, 2015

Leanne Whitecotton
June 28, 1966 - July 31, 2015

PASSAGES ...
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BOARD MEMBER 
IN FOCUS

UAA recently named Professor Jeane T’aaw 
xiwaa Breinig to the newly created positions of 
interim Associate Vice Chancellor for Alaska 
Natives & Diversity, and advisor to the Provost 
on Alaska Natives and diverse curriculum and 
research. 

Breinig was one of the first tenure-track 
Alaska Native professors hired at UAA, 
arriving in August 1995. The curriculum 
she developed helped infuse the 
university’s English offerings with Alaska 
Native literatures. Breinig also serves as 
Associate Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences’ Humanities division, and continues 
to teach her Alaska Native Literatures course 
online. 

In Breinig’s new role, she will continue the 
UAA's diversity work and adds a new focus 
on advocating for Alaska Native curricula, 
research and student success. 

PAIGE JONES MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
After the unexpected passing of long time Kasaan 
Haida Heritage Foundation (KHHF) suporter 
Lathalia Paige Jones in February 2013, the KHHF 
established a scholarship fund in her name and 
made them available to Kavilco Shareholders 
and their descendants.  This year's receipients of 
$1,000 scholarships are:

Caroline Peterson, daughter of Ardath and 
Sam Peterson, granddaughter of the late Caroline 
Hendrixson is attending University of Alaska 
Southeast and working towards an Associate of 
Arts degree. She holds a 3.49 GPA.

Madison Mooney, daughter of Christine 
and Michael Mooney, granddaughter of Freder-
ick Olsen Sr. and Joann is attending Oregon State 
University and majoring in Psychology. She holds 
a 3.51 GPA
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Richard and Michael Beasley: Chinook 
cabernet sauvignon wine; antique stone maul; 
antique blue tea cup set 

Jeane Breinig:  Two Haida design salad 
servers; Haida design slip on shoes, three 
Haida design flip-flops; two Haida design 
ceramic coffee cups; two Haida design wool 
socks; six small bags hard smoked King 
salmon; chocolate truffles; two gallon mixed 
nuts; three jars trail mix; three bags M & M 
peanut candy; $100 in change.

Della Coburn:  one case ½ pints of 
Huckleberry jam; three autographed prints by 
artist Bobby Young; three empty baskets.

Julie Coburn:  one case ½ pints of 
Huckleberry jam

Dianne and George Demmert:  One case ½ 
pint jars smoked King salmon; fourteen ½ pint 
jars of venison; 4 pints smoked King salmon; 
seafood cocktail serving dish; one pound 
ground Sasquatch coffee; one pound ground 
Big Foot coffee; New Zealand earrings; 
beaded bracelet.

Audrey Escoffan (San del ni): Two eagle 
design button blanket wall hangings; four 
beaded Christmas football ornaments (San 
Francisco and 12th man); one blueberry jam; 1 
salmon/blueberry/raspberry jam.

Eleanor Hadden: One half pint candied 
pickles; 6 ½ pints pickled beets; one brown 
bear bowel, two pot holders; two Haida 
decals; one Northwest Coast design scarf.

Ramona Hamar: Haida design blanket by 
artist Bill Reid; Haida design turquoise hot 

Háw áa TO ALL OUR 2014 DONORS

pad, oven mitt, and dish towel set; beaded 
flower arrangement by artist Kimberlee 
Wilson; blueberry tea, green tea pearls.
Janelle Hyatt: Two packages reindeer 
sausage; two packages hot reindeer 
sausages; two packages Alaska salami, 
two packages Hunter sticks; two packages 
Teriyaki sticks; two packages cracker barrel 
cheese; two boxes of Artesian crackers; 
three boxes of Klondike candy; two packages 
Biscotti, two gallons espresso coffee bean 
candy.

Henry Jones: Autographed Steve Largent 
print.

Kavilco Board of Directors and CFO $ 200 
cash  for 50/50.

Louis Jones Sr.: Six 1969 Japanese salmon 
egg boxes.

Lorraine Kahle: Women’s Luxury Floral Bath 
set –two bottles lotion, two soap, body wash, 
body scrub.

Frederick Otilius Olsen Jr and Carrie 
Sykes:  Two pint jars Karta Bay sockeye 
(plain); one pint smoked Karta Bay sockeye; 
two pints beach asparagus; ½ pint Fireweed 
Honey; ½ pint Fireweed Jelly.

Bob and Roberta Kerstetter: Three bottles 
North Carolina wine; North Carolina peanuts; 
North Carolina chocolate pecan fudge, butter 
pecan fudge, fruitcake, nutty buds, and a 
Biltmore Club book.

Jay and Mary Miller:  One jar smoked King 
salmon; one pint raspberry jam; one pint 
beach asparagus, one Tlingit eagle design, 
red, white and black collar by artist Mary Miller 
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Organized Village of Kasaan:  One pint 
smoked sockeye, ½ pint plain pack sockeye 
salmon; ½ pint bull kelp salsa; two ½ pints 
cherry jam; one “Save the Whale House” 
mug; one crocheted hot pad; one crocheted 
soap bar holder; one crocheted dish cloth; 
one Crab Celebration apron; one large “Save 
the Whalehouse” T-shirt; one small “Save the 
Whale House” T-shirt; one Kasaan Keepsake 
Recipe Book; one Organized Village of 
Kasaan mug.

Ardath Peterson: Haida Eagle drum by artist 
Ardath Peterson, two baskets for filling.

Virginia Starr: 1969 Japanese salmon egg 
box full of Haida goodies – fried breaf, jar 
cinnamon and sugar; pint fresh pack sockeye 
salmon, mocha coffee mix, pint huckleberries;  
Christmas cards.

Annette Thompson: Collection of Football 
and Baseball Memorabilia --– Marchon Lynch 
autographed jersey with signed photograph; 
large Broncos picture; “The Tip” Richard 
Sherman 49ers autographed picture; five King 
Felix autographed, certified baseball cards; 
“Big Hit” autographed picture; 12th Man with 
two autographed pictures; four Seahawk 
jerseys with autographed photos; two signed 
“mystery” photos.

Kimberlee Wilson: Twelve hand beaded 
flowers creations by artist Kimberlee Wilson.

Linda White:  Two pounds Riders sausage; 
two pounds Amish butter; two prayer plaques; 
one jar pickled asparagus; one jar spicy 
pickled asparagus (jarred goods from Yakima 
Indian reservation).

 Marjorie (Pudgy) Zeman: Hand crocheted 
doilies with crocheted baby booties trimmed 
with rabbit fur necklaces by artist Stacia 
Williams.

“Share what you 
have - giving makes 
you richer.”  -Jeane Breinig

VOLUNTEERS AND HELPERS AT THE 
KHHF RAFFLE AND AUCTION 2014

Ron Hadden
Sydney Locklear

Hailee Miller
Henry Jones
Randy Jones

Calling All Generous 
Xáadas to Donate!

We’d like to once again call upon our generous 
Kasaan people and other generous friends to 
contribute to the Annual Meeting Dinner/Raffle. 
We are looking for our favorite Haida foods: 
hard smoked fish, smoked sockeye, deer meat, 
soap berries, jams, jellies, asparagus, or anything 
delicious you can add.  
 
We also welcome donations of any kind for other 
baskets: children’s Christmas gifts, sweets, towels, 
kitchen items or anything you imagine someone 
would enjoy winning. Donations will be assembled 
on Friday evening, November 6 at the Landing at 
7:00 p.m. If you need your items picked up, leave a 
message for Jeane Breinig at the Landing (225-5166) 
and she will pick them up. We also need empty 
baskets to be filled with raffle items. Please donate 
your empty baskets so we can fill them again. 
Háw áa in advance for your Xáadas generosity!
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GRAND PRIZE WINNERS AT THE 
KHHF RAFFLE AND AUCTION 2014

Grand Prize Basket: Ramona Hamar
50/50 draw ($707) : Sydney Locklear

Eagle Drum by Haida Artist 
Ardath Peterson: Winning Bid in Straight 

Auction to Louis Jones Sr. $500

Thanks to all who have contributed funds  
to support the Kasaan Haida Heritage  
Foundation. A special thank you to Kavilco  
for assistance with publishing and mailing this 
newsletter and to Carol D’Angelis for editing this 
newsletter and helping with other KHHF projects.

KHHF Fundraisers support new projects we’d like 
to develop including: clan house restoration, elders’ 
interviews, and language revitalization. This Dona-
tion Tree recognizes donations made since 2014. 
Please help us keep it full.

Please send your tax-deductible donations  
via check, money order or PayPal (http://kavilco.
com/khhf_pages/donation-tree.htm).  IRS code 
501(c)(3), EIN 92-0169568 Make your check or 
money order payable to: Kasan Haida Heritage 
Foundation. 

Ts’ahl-Pine 
($101-$499)

Julie Coburn in memory/honor of Anna 
Frank and Louis Jones and for Haida Language
Jeane and Chris Breinig in memory/honor 

of Juanita Smith Fisher
Evelyn Peterson for KHHF discretion

K’áang-Hemlock 
(Up to $100)

Mike & Jimmie Robershotte in Memory/
Honor of Paige Jones' birthday for the Memorial 

Scholarship Fund in her name.

Donation Tree 
2014

Sgahláang-Yellow Cedar 
($1000 or more)

Louis Jones, Sr. in memory/honor of Paige L. 
Jones.

Ts’úu-Red Cedar
($500-$999)

Marjorie (Pudgy) in memory/honor of Erma  
Grace Lawrence.
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In 1996, Kavilco Incorporated started the process to establish the Kasaan Haida Heritage  
Foundation (KHHF) as a non-profit corporation in the State of Alaska. In 1999, KHHF became 
incorporated, with three members of Kavilco’s Board of Directors serving as officers — Kenneth 
Gordon, President; Vacant, Vice President; and Jeane Breinig, Secretary/Treasurer.

The concern was clear that an effort should be made to document and preserve our culture.  
The projects important to the cultural heritage of the Kasaan Haida people include clan house  
and totem pole restorations, Haida language perpetuation, repatriation of Kasaan artifacts,  
videotaping and interviewing our elders, and cleaning up the creeks near Kasaan for the return  
of salmon runs.

Our mission is to honor the vision and unselfish actions of our Kasaan Haida ancestors and  
elders. Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation aims to document, preserve and promote those  
things that make the Kasaan Haidas unique.

ABOUT KASAAN HAIDA HERITAGE FOUNDATION

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM AND MAIL IT WITH YOUR DONATION

KHHF Officers:

Laird A. Jones, President
Frederick O. Olsen, Jr. Vice President
Jeane Breinig, Secretary
Eleanor Hadden, Treasurer

KHHF Advisory Committee:

Della Coburn
Mike Jones
Richard Peterson
Jonathan Winrow

Name 

Address

City State Zip

Amount

In Memory of:


